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ON THE PLANTATION:  

 

1. Summarize Walter’s experience as a slave.  

2. What kind of homes did slaves live in? Describe the living conditions in their homes. 

3. Read Amanda McDaniel’s account. Summarize her average day as a slave. 

4. What kinds of work did slaves do? 

5. What was the job of an “overseer” and who were they hired by?  

6. How AND why did overseers punish slaves?  

7. What do you think were some of the hardest things about being a slave? 

 

ESCAPE:  

8. Describe the experiences of a runaway slave on their way to freedom. (What 

problems/hardships did they encounter while escaping?)  

9. Based on Underground Railroad conductor John Parker’s account, were most runaway 

slaves successful in escaping? (use details from his account to clarify your response)  

10. How did looking at the stars help runaway slaves? 

11. How did finding moss on trees help runaway slaves? 

REACHING SAFETY:  

12. Use google to find the definitions for “abolish” and “abolitionist” and write it down.  

13. How did abolitionists help runaway slaves? 

14. What was the ‘secret saying’ that runaway slaves would use on the Underground 

Railroad to get help from abolitionists?  

15. What was the destination for most runaway slaves heading north?  

16. Even people who opposed slavery might turn in runaway slaves? Why?  

REACHING FREEDOM:  

17. What was life like for African Americans in the North?  

18. What did many slaveholders do to get their slaves back?  

19. What dangers did runaway slaves face in the North?  

 

20. Why didn’t many runaway slaves stay in southern Ohio? What other locations would 

runaways flee to? 

 

21. Why did Arnold Gragston think that slaves didn’t have much of a chance surviving in 

Canada?  

 

22. Now find three other websites that could be used to learn about slave culture in the 

United States.  
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